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In the Matter of William F. Koegel, Appellate Division 
also known as William Fisher Koegel,    Second Department 
deceased.  John B. Koegel, petitioner-   Docket No. 2019-03605 
respondent; Irene Lawrence Koegel,  
respondent-appellant.    Westchester County 

  Surrogate’s Court 
  File No. 452/14 

---------------------------------------x

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that upon the accompanying (1) 

Memorandum of Law in Support of respondent-appellant’s Motion 

for Leave to Appeal to this Court, (2) Opinion and Order of the 

Appellate Division, Second Department dated June 17, 2020 (the 

“2020 Second Department Order”); (3) The Decision and Order on 

Motion of the Appellate Division, Second Department dated 

October 5, 2020 denying the motion of respondent-appellant for 

leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals from the Second 

Department Order; (4) the Record on Appeal in the Appellate 

Division, Second Department; (5) the Briefs in the Appellate 

Division, Second Department, and all the other proceedings had 

hereto, respondent-appellant Irene Lawrence Koegel will move 

this Court, at the Court of Appeals Hall, 20 Eagle Street, 

Albany, New York, 12207, on November 16, 2020 at 10:00 in the 

morning of that day, pursuant to CPLR 5602(a)(1) and 22 NYCRR 

500.22, for an order granting her leave to appeal the 2020 

Second Department Order to the New York Court of Appeals on the 



grounds that this case involves an issue of state-wide 

importance concerning whether or not a certificate of 

acknowledgment accompanying a nuptial agreement which is 

defective due to noncompliance with New York Domestic Relations 

Law §236 (B) (3) can be cured. The Court of Appeals in Galetta v.

Galetta, 21 N.Y.3d 186, 969 N.Y.S.2d 826 (2013) left this 

question open. 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that answering papers, if any, 

must be served and filed in the Court of Appeals with proof of 

service by the return date of this motion. 

Dated: New York, NY 
November 3, 2020 

To: GREENBERG, TRAURIG, LLP 
Attorneys for Petitioner
Respondent John B. Koegel 
54 State Street, 6th Floor 
Albany, NY 12207 
(518) 689-1400
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HIMMEL & BERNSTEIN, LLP 
Attorneys for 
Respondent-Appellant 
Irene Lawrence Koegel 
928 Broadway, Suite 1000 
New York, NY 10010 
(917) 331-4221

By: �./ L)" HJJ«vl� 
Andrew D. Himmel 
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RESPONDENT-APPELLANT’S MEMORANDUM OF LAW 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL 

 

 Pursuant to CPLR 5602(a)(1) and 22 NYCRR 500.22, respondent-

appellant Irene Lawrence Koegel ("Irene") respectfully submits 

this memorandum of law in support of her motion for leave to appeal 

the June 17, 2020 Opinion and Order of the Appellate Division, 

Second Department (the “2020 Second Department Order”) to this 

Court. 

 

Preliminary Statement 

 

 This case involves an issue of public importance concerning 

whether or not a certificate of acknowledgment accompanying a 

nuptial agreement which is defective due to noncompliance with New 

York Domestic Relations Law §236(B)(3) can be cured.  The Court of 

Appeals in Galetta v. Galetta, 21 N.Y.3d 186, 969 N.Y.S.2d 826 
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(2013) left this question open.  As discussed herein, this case 

merits review by the Court of Appeals pursuant to 22 NYCRR Part 

500.22(b)(4). 

The 2020 Second Department Order is also a final determination 

of the action, within the meaning of the New York Constitution (NY 

Const., Art. VI, §3(b)) and CPLR 5602 (a)(1), in that the 2020 

Second Department Order completely disposes of the action. 

Exhibits Annexed Hereto 

The following exhibits are annexed hereto. 

Exhibit A: 

Exhibit B: 

Exhibit C: 

February 7, 2018 Opinion and  Order of 
the Second Department 

June 17, 2020 Opinion and  
Order of the Second Department 

October 5, 2020 Decision and Order of 
the Second Department 

Notice of Appeal, with Order Appealed 
From

Pursuant to Rule 500.22(c), the following materials are 

separately submitted herewith: 

a. Record on Appeal in the Second Department.

b. Second Department Brief of Respondent-Appellant Irene
Lawrence Koegel

c. Second Department Answering Brief of Petitioner-Respondent
John B. Koegel.

d. Second Department Reply Brief of Respondent-Appellant
Irene Lawrence Koegel.

e. Papers submitted in connection with Petitioner-
Respondent's motion for summary affirmance and the June

Exhibit D:
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17, 2019 order of the Second Department denying such 
motion. 
 

f. Motion papers of Respondent-Appellant Irene Lawrence 
Koegel seeking leave from the Second Department to appeal 
the 2020 Second Department Order to this Court. 
 

g. Papers of Petitioner-Respondent John B. Koegel in 
opposition to the motion seeking leave from the Second 
Department to appeal the 2020 Second Department Order to 
this Court. 
 

h. Reply memorandum of Respondent-Appellant in further 
support of motion to the Second Department seeking leave 
to appeal the 2020 Second Department Order to this Court. 

 
 

Statement of Procedural History 

Irene, 91, and the decedent William F. Koegel ("Decedent"), 

were married on August 4, 1984, and remained married until the 

death of Decedent on February 3, 2014.  See Petition to Set Aside 

Spousal Election ("Petition"), Record on Appeal (“ROA”) pp. 23-

58.  Prior to their marriage, on or about July 30, 1984, Irene and 

the Decedent executed a prenuptial agreement (the "Prenuptial 

Agreement").  The Prenuptial Agreement consisted of two pages.  

ROA pp. 55-56.  The first page contained the signatures of Irene 

and Decedent.  The second page contained a certificate of 

acknowledgment of both signatures, each signed by different 

notaries public.    Id.   

The certificate of acknowledgment was defective in that it 

omitted language stating that the official indicate that he or she 

knew or had ascertained that the signer was the person described 
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in the document.  This defect was identical to the defect of the 

acknowledgment addressed by this Court in Galetta, a defect 

resulting in an acknowledgment which Galetta found not to be in 

substantial compliance with statutory requisites.   

Decedent left a Last Will and Testament dated December 18, 

2008 (the "Will") which was admitted to probate by Decree of the 

Surrogate’s Court, Westchester County on March 21, 2014. ROA pp. 

36-50.  Letters Testamentary were issued to Petitioner-Respondent 

John Koegel ("John") on March 21, 2014.  ROA pp. 49-50.  

Thereafter, Irene served a Notice of Election on John pursuant to 

EPTL §5-1.1-A, and filed same with the Surrogate’s Court on August 

21, 2014.  ROA pp. 51-53. 

 On or about December 15, 2014, John commenced a proceeding by 

way of petition pursuant to §1421 of the New York Surrogate's Court 

Procedure Act ("SCPA") to set aside Irene's spousal election 

pursuant to EPTL §§5-1.1-A.  ROA, pp. 23-58.  Irene interposed an 

Answer to the Petition (ROA, pp. 59-65) setting forth two 

affirmative defenses: (i) that the certificate of acknowledgment 

accompanying the Prenuptial Agreement was defective due to the 

omission of statutorily required language pursuant to DRL 

§236(B)(3); and (ii) that the Prenuptial Agreement was invalid and 

unenforceable on the grounds of unfairness, duress and inequitable 

conduct.  Id. 
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By motion dated February 7, 2015, Irene moved to dismiss the 

Petition and for judgment declaring the Prenuptial Agreement 

invalid, entitling Irene to her spousal elective share pursuant to 

New York Estates Powers and Trusts Law (“EPTL”) §5-1.1-A on the 

ground that the acknowledgment of the signatures accompanying the 

Prenuptial Agreement was defective pursuant to Domestic Relations 

Law §236(B)(3).  By decision and order dated June 23, 2015 (the 

“2015 Surrogate's Court Order”), the Surrogate’s Court, 

Westchester County (Walsh, Acting Surrogate) denied the motion to 

dismiss the Petition.  ROA pp. 197-202. 

 Thereafter, Irene appealed the 2015 Surrogate's Court Order 

to the Second Department.  During the pendency of that appeal, by 

decision and order dated September 22, 2016 (the "2016 Surrogate's 

Court Order"), the Surrogate’s Court granted in part the motion of 

John for summary judgment. ROA pp. 348-357. The Surrogate’s Court 

granted John's motion to the extent of dismissing the second 

affirmative defense in Irene's Answer.  The 2016 Surrogate's Court 

Order stated that John's motion “addresses only the second 

affirmative defense [claiming unfairness], while the first 

[claiming defect] is currently the subject of an appeal in the 

Appellate Division, Second Department.”  Id. 

 By decision and order dated February 7, 2018 (the "February 

2018 Second Department Order"), the Second Department affirmed the 

2015 Surrogate's Court Order denying Irene's motion pursuant to 
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CPLR 3211(a)(1) and Domestic Relations Law §236(B)(3) to dismiss 

the Petition.  Matter of Koegel, 160 A.D.3d 11, 70 N.Y.S.3d 540 

(2d Dep't. 2018).  As a result, both affirmative defenses in the 

Answer to the Petition were dismissed, the first affirmative 

defense by virtue of the February 2018 Second Department Order 

affirming the 2015 Surrogate's Court Order on the grounds that 

defective acknowledgments can be cured (and that the affidavits of 

the notaries public cured the acknowledgment’s defects) and the 

second affirmative defense claiming unfairness by virtue of the 

2016 Surrogate's Court Order dismissing such defense.   

 By decision and order dated April 26, 2018 (the "April 2018 

Second Department Order"), the Second Department denied the motion 

of Irene for leave to appeal the February 2018 Second Department 

Order to the Court of Appeals.  ROA, p. 382.  Thereafter, by order 

dated September 13, 2008 (the "2018 Court of Appeals Order"), this 

Court denied Irene's motion for leave to appeal the February 2018 

Second Department Order to this Court, on the ground that the 

February 2018 Second Department Order "does not finally determine 

the proceeding within the meaning of the Constitution."  In re 

Koegel, 32 N.Y.3d 948, 84 N.Y.S.3d 429 (2018).  ROA, p. 387. 

 On October 3, 2018, John moved for summary judgment in the 

Surrogate's Court pursuant to CPLR 3212.  ROA pp. 17-18.  On 

February 5, 2019, the Surrogate's Court granted John's motion for 

summary judgment (the "2019 Surrogate's Court Order), finding that 
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the defects in the Prenuptial Agreement were curable and that the 

affidavits of the notaries public cured such defects.  See 2019 

Surrogate's Court Order,  ROA pp. 7-16.  On February 14, 2019, 

John served notice of entry of the Surrogate's Court 2019 Order.  

ROA p. 16.  On March 14, 2019, Irene served the Notice of Appeal 

to the Second Department of the Surrogate's February 2019 Order.  

ROA pp. 1-6. 

 On April 8, 2019, John moved before the Second Department for 

summary affirmance of the 2019 Surrogate's Court Order for the 

reasons stated in the February 2018 Second Department Order.  Irene 

answered on April 18, 2019 by consenting to John's motion for 

summary affirmance.  On June 17, 2019, the Second Department denied 

John's motion for summary affirmance.  Copies of the papers 

submitted in connection with John's motion for summary affirmance, 

and the June 17, 2019 Second Department order denying such motion, 

are included with the Rule 500.22(c) separate submission. 

 Thereafter, Irene perfected her appeal of the 2019 

Surrogate's Court Order and the appeal was fully submitted to the 

Second Department.    The Second Department in the 2020 Second 

Department Order affirmed the 2019 Surrogate's Court Order, on the 

ground that the issue of whether extrinsic evidence could cure a 

defect in the acknowledgment of a prenuptial agreement had been 

previously raised and decided against Irene on the prior appeal.  

Matter of Koegel, 184 A.D.3d 764, 126 N.Y.S.3d 153 (2d Dep't. 
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2020).  As noted above, the Second Department held in the prior 

appeal (Matter of Koegel, 160 A.D.3d 11, 70 N.Y.S.3d 540 (2d Dep't. 

2018))  that defects in the acknowledgment of a prenuptial 

agreement were curable and that the affidavits of the notaries 

public effected a cure of the Prenuptial Agreement. 

 On July 21, 2020, Irene moved before the Second Department 

for leave to appeal the 2020 Second Department Order to this Court.  

See Rule 500.22(c) separate submission.  John served opposition 

papers to Irene's motion (Id.) and Irene served reply papers (Id.).  

By decision and order dated October 5, 2020, the Second Department 

denied Irene's motion for leave to appeal to this Court.  Exhibit 

C hereto. 

 On October 5, 2020, John served the October 5, 2020 Second 

Department decision and order with notice of entry on Irene by 

overnight mail.  Exhibit C hereto. 

 In light of the foregoing, and pursuant to CPLR 2103(b)(6) 

and CPLR 5513(b), Irene has until November 5, 2020 to make this 

motion.  As such, this motion is timely. 

 

Jurisdictional Statement 

  

 The Court of Appeals denied Irene's previous application for 

leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals on the ground that the 
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February 2018 Second Department Order did not finally determine 

the proceeding within the meaning of the Constitution.  At this 

stage, however, there is no question that the 2020 Second 

Department Order finally determines this proceeding.  The 

Surrogate's Court grant of summary judgment in the Surrogate's 

February 2019 Order, affirmed by the Second Department in the 2020 

Second Department Order, "disposes of all of the causes of action 

between the parties in the action or proceeding and leaves nothing 

for further judicial action . . ."  Burke v. Crosson, 85 N.Y.2d 

10, 623 N.Y.S.2d 524 (1995). 

 Thus, this Court has jurisdiction over this motion and the 

proposed appeal because this action originated in the Surrogate’s 

Court, Westchester County, and the 2020 Second Department Order 

granting John's summary judgment motion constitutes a final order 

within the meaning of the New York Constitution (NY Const., Art. 

VI, §3(b)) and CPLR 5602 (a)(1), in that the 2020 Second Department 

Order completely disposes of the action.   

 

Question Presented For Review 

 Can a certificate of acknowledgment accompanying a nuptial 

agreement which suffers from a material defect due to noncompliance 

with New York Domestic Relations Law §236(B)(3) be cured.  
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Leaveworthiness of the Question Presented for Review 

 
 The legal and policy implications surrounding the 

interpretation of prenuptial agreements have long been central 

concerns of both the legislature and this Court.  As such, the 

statewide significance of this case is plain, meriting this Court’s 

review.  

 This Court in Galetta v. Galetta, 21 N.Y.3d 186, 969 N.Y.S.2d 

826 (2013) left open the issue of whether a defective 

acknowledgment can be cured.  The Second Department, in finding 

that the defect in the acknowledgment was cured by the affidavits 

of the notaries public, in effect ruled that defective 

acknowledgments can be cured in the first place and thus addressed 

the question left open by Galetta. 

 Questions on appeal which merit review by the Court of Appeals 

involve issues that “are novel or of public importance, present a 

conflict with prior decisions of this Court, or involve a conflict 

among the departments of the Appellate Division.”  Rules of the 

Court of Appeals, §500.22(b)(4). 
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 In this case, whether or not defective acknowledgments can be 

cured represents an issue of public importance.    First and 

foremost, this Court in Galetta expressly identified this issue as 

remaining open.  The Galetta Court stated that it “need not 

definitively resolve the question of whether a cure is possible 

because, similar to what occurred in Matisoff, the proof [of cure] 

submitted here was insufficient.” 

 Further, the Court of Appeals has recognized that questions 

concerning prenuptial agreements are of public importance.  See, 

e.g., Matisoff v. Dobi, 90 N.Y.2d 127, 136, 659 N.Y.S.2d 209 

(1997)(“Certainly, consistent and predictable enforcement is 

desirable with regard to such important marital agreements.”). 

An appeal is not necessarily leaveworthy, or of public 

importance, solely because it may involve a question of law left 

open by the Court of Appeals.  But the particular issue left open 

by Galetta concerns not some stray principle of law but instead a 

question of statewide importance, namely, the enforceability of 

nuptial agreements and the application of New York Domestic 

Relations Law (“DRL”) §236(B)(3).    This Court in Matisoff v. 

Dobi, 90 N.Y.2d 127, 136, 659 N.Y.S.2d 209 (1997) noted the 

centrality of these concerns.   

As discussed at length in Matisoff, the legislature enacted 

a comprehensive statutory scheme that overhauled the law governing 

the validity and enforceability of nuptial agreements, further 
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underscoring the public importance of this area.  Prior to the 

enactment of the Domestic Relations Law in 1980, the validity of 

nuptial agreements was determined by the Statute of Frauds.  Yet, 

as Matisoff noted, DRL §236(B)(3) did not incorporate the 

safeguards of the Statute of Frauds.  Instead, the Legislature 

went out of its way to create “more onerous requirements for a 

nuptial agreement to be enforceable. . .”  Matisoff, 659 N.Y.S.2d 

at 213. 

Viewed in this context, whether or not a materially defective 

certificate of acknowledgment can be cured represents a question 

of public importance.  Indeed, Galetta observed that the appellate 

divisions “have grappled with the ‘cure’ issue” in cases involving 

absences of certificates of acknowledgments.  969 N.Y.S.2d at 831. 

The availability of cures in cases involving defective 

certificates presents an equally important question ripe for 

resolution by the state’s highest court. 

 In papers below opposing Irene's motion for leave to appeal 

before the Second Department, John did not challenge the importance 

of clear guidelines regarding marital agreements, but instead 

contended that the absence of cases since 2013 addressing the issue 

left open by Galetta undermines the leaveworthiness of the 

appeal.   

 This Court in Seawright v. Board of Elections, 35 N.Y.3d 227, 

127 N.Y.S.3d 45 (2020) recently addressed a similar contention 
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that an appeal concerning untimely filings under the Election Law 

was not leaveworthy because it was “based on extraordinary and 

unusual facts” that are “unlikely to re-appear in our lifetimes . 

. .”    This Court stated that even if the asserted unlikelihood 

of recurrence was true, this would not undermine "the important 

goals of fairness and equality that are served when we resolve 

'conflict[s] among the departments of the Appellate Division.' (22 

NYCRR 500.22(b)(4)).”  

 Similarly, in this case, the absence of cases implicating the 

issue left open by Galetta in the relatively short period between 

2013 and the present does not undermine the public goal of 

“consistent and predictable enforcement  . . . with regard to such 

important marital agreements.”  Matisoff v. Dobi, 90 N.Y2d 127, 

659 N.Y.S.2d 209 (1997). 

 This is particularly true concerning the availability of 

cures in marital agreements, an issue that - according to Galetta 

- the Appellate Divisions "have grappled with" in cases where a 

signature was not accompanied by any certificate of 

acknowledgment.  In such cases, the Court of Appeals stated that 

"one of the purposes of the acknowledgment requirement - to impose 

a measure of deliberation and impress upon the signer the 

significance of the document - has not been fulfilled."  Galetta, 

21 N.Y.3d at 196. 
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 In dicta, Galetta recognized that an argument could be made 

for the allowance of cures regarding defective acknowledgments (as 

opposed to the complete absence of an acknowledgment).  But the 

court left this question open, leaving the lower courts to grapple 

with either engaging in fact-intensive inquiries regarding whether 

or not a particular case merits the allowance of cures or applying 

a clear and unambiguous bright-line test "'requir[ing] strict and 

full compliance with certain formalities before rights may be 

predicated'", Matisoff v. Dobi, 90 N.Y.2d 127, 659 N.Y.S.2d 209 

(1997)(citations omitted). 

 As a result, considerable uncertainty prevails.  In the Fourth 

Department Galetta case (96 A.D.3d 1565, 947 N.Y.S.2d 260 (4th 

Dep't. 2012)), a closely divided panel split between allowing for 

cures of defective acknowledgments (majority) and precluding such 

cures in all circumstances (dissenting opinion).  This Court in 

Galetta disagreed with the Fourth Department regarding the 

sufficiency of facts supporting cure, without addressing the 

Fourth Department's underlying ruling allowing for cures.  

 The Second Department now allows for the cure of defective 

acknowledgments, while the First and Third Departments have yet to 

address the issue in the marital context.   However, some courts 

outside the Second Department have cast doubt on the availability 

of cures concerning defective acknowledgments in regard to the 

conveyance of real property, which is relevant to the analysis in 
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this case, given that the New York Domestic Relations Law requires 

that marital agreements be executed with the same formality as a 

recorded deed pursuant to Real Property Law §291.   Galetta, 21 

N.Y.2d at 191.  

 For example, in 80P2L LLC v. U.S.Bank Trust, N.A., 2019 N.Y. 

Misc. LEXIS 4825, Index # 153849/2015, 2019 NY Slip Op 32604 

(U)(Sup. Ct. New York Co. 2019), the court stated: "'Where a proper 

certificate of acknowledgment is essential to the validity of a 

conveyance, a defective certificate cannot be aided or cured by 

parol testimony.  Nor so as to make the record of a defectively 

acknowledged instrument constructive notice.'"), quoting Smith v. 

Tim, 14 Abb. N. Cas. 447, 1884 N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 228 (Ct. Common 

Pleas  1884).   See also Carolan v. Yoran, 104 A.D. 488,   93 

N.Y.S. 935 (1st Dep't. 1905)("an acknowledgment which did not state 

that the person who appeared before the notary was known to the 

notary to be the person described in and who executed the 

instrument was not sufficient to entitle the instrument to be 

recorded . . .") citing Paolillo v. Faber, 56 A.D. 241, 67 N.Y.S. 

638 (1st Dep't. 1900)(acknowledgment defective where notary taking 

acknowledgment did not state that the person who appeared before 

him was known to him to be the person described in document); Moran 

v. Stader, 52 Misc. 385, 103 N.Y.S. 175 (City Court of NY, Special 

Term 1907) (defective certificate of acknowledgment not cured by 

resort to parol evidence). 
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 The Court of Appeals' "'major functions . . . include the 

duty uniformly to settle the law for the entire State and finally 

to determine its principles'", Matter of City of New York v. 2305-

07 Third Ave., LLC, 142 A.D.3d 69, 35 N.Y.S.3d 69 (1st Dep't. 

2016), quoting Matter of Miller, 257 N.Y. 349 (1931). The Court of 

Appeals can bring immediate clarity to the question of whether or 

not defective acknowledgments in marital agreements can be cured, 

an issue it left open in Galetta. 

 In opposition papers before the Second Department to Irene's 

motion for leave to appeal, John speculated on the course of this 

litigation should this Court rule that defects are not curable, 

contending that continued litigation would involve addressing 

other defenses asserted by John.  Yet such speculation is not a 

valid consideration for leaveworthiness.   If the question of 

curability of defective acknowledgements stands on its own as an 

important public issue for the Court of Appeals to address, its 

importance is not diminished because, in any particular case, the 

lower court on remand may have to address additional and unrelated 

issues.     

 Finally, in opposition papers below, John questioned whether 

this Court possesses jurisdiction to review the question of law 

regarding the curability of acknowledgments because this Court 

based its decision on the "law of the case" doctrine.  This 

contention is incorrect.   CPLR 5501(a)(1) states that an appeal 



from a final judgment brings up for review 'any non-final judgment 

or order which necessarily affects the final judgment." Perrotta 

v. New York, 107 A.D.2d 320, 486 N.Y.S.2d 941 (1st Dep't. 1985).

Further, "the law of the case rule has no 'binding force on appeal 

since the appellate court is not a co-ordinate, but a higher 

tribunal.' Id., citing Martin v. City of Cohoes, 37 N.Y.2d 162, 

371 N.Y.S.2d 687 (1975). See also Osorio v. Kenart Realty, Inc., 

45 Misc.3d 5, 977 N.Y.S.2d 553 (2d Dept. App. Term 2013) (appeal 

from judgment brings up for review prior order, pursuant to CPLR 

550l(a) (1), and is not precluded by law of the case doctrine). 

Dated: New York, New York 
November 3, 2020 

To: GREENBERG TRAURIG, LLP 
Attorneys for Petitioner-Respondent 
John B. Koegel 
54 State Street, 6th Floor 
Albany, New York 12207 
(518) 689-1400
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HIMMEL & BERNSTEIN, LLP 
Attorneys for 
Respondent-Appellant 
Irene Lawrence Koegel 
928 Broadway, Suite 1000 
New York, NY 10010 
(917) 331-4221

BY : Ovi)dn twl fl 11.i;,rumd..
Andrew D. Himmel 
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married t;r' August 4, 1984. The decedent had been widowed twice before marrying Irl!ne. Irene had 

bt:;:n widowed in July 1983. Irene and the decedent were married for more than 29 years at the time 

u~ frt(:; dect"dent's death on Febnuuy 2, 2014. 

A. Prenuptial Agreement 

Prior to their marriage, the decedent and Irene executed a prenuptial agreeme!lt ..) 

(liereinafte1 ;;1~ agre"ment) in July 198..;., 

The a~eer.:~.,.t provided in the first paragraph that both ~e dece·de~t and Irene desired 

'that their marriage •· : :iall not in an~, way change their pre-existing legal right, or that of ::· , ;r 

~)c:i:th·~ children and heirs, in the propert'; belonging to each of them at the time of said marriage 

- , j ..... 

or r, _°';;!•~ii.fter acquired. ' 

:. Pursuant to the second paragraph, the decedent and Irene agreed "[i]n consideratic;1 

•ofs:..d marriage and of the mutual coveM.its set out herein," that they would not make a claim as 

a su1-: ., ;ving spouse on any part of the estate of the other. Further, they irrevocably waived and 

r(;]inquishecl "all right[s] to ... any elective or statutory share granted under the laws of any 

jurisdiction." 

further, as per the third paragraph, the decedent and Irene c.P.c1c1red that their 

~: .. ~cution of the· agree;ment was not "induced by any promise or undertaking made by or on behalf 

0f · :.1e other to make i,.ny property settlement whatsoever." They acknowledged that th~y entered the 

agreement ~-11owing the "approximate extent and probable value of the estate of th•: other." 

At the bottom of the first page, both the decedent and Irene signed the agrer.m~n~. 

The £:':~onc! ',;agt~ ,;oL-~:aincd certificates 'of acknowledgment of each signature, each signed by their 

respective att0rm:ys as nclt.ui.es. The decedent's signature was acknowledged by William E. 

Donovan on July 2..=:,1984. The acknowledgment read, "On this 26 day of July, 1984, befc, -:·1foc 

pe;-ser.a1Jy appeared WILLIAM F. KOEGEL, one of the signers and sealers of the foregoing 

ins~;:;-::~nt, and acknowledge the same Lo be his free act and deed." Irene's signature was 
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a:., '.-_. 10wledged by Curtis H. Jacobsen on July 30, 1984. The language of the aclmowledgment 

relating to the Irene's signature stated, "On this 30th day of July, 1984, before •:1e personally 

appeared IP:::s. ifE N. LAWRENCE, one of the signers and sealers of the foregoing {hstrument, and 

ackno,•: ledge the sc .. me to be her free act ::ind deed." Neither acknowledgment attested lo wheth::r 

t!;e decedent ·h, Ircne\1·as k'l.own to the respective notaries. 

··B. Decedent's Last Will and Testament 

In h~s ·'iaat will and testament executed December 18, 2008, the decedent slateJ,1~~t 

he ,:~,. s married to Irene, th:-it there were no ,:i1ildren of their marriage, and that he had two sons by 

a prior m~agc. He also stated that, prior to his marriage to Irene, they entered into an "antenuptiat 

agreement elated July 26, 1984," and that "[~j:ie bequests to and other dispositions for the benefit of 

[Irene: contait1~d in thi.; Will [we]re made by [him]. in recognition of and notwithstanding said 

antenupcial agreement." 

'foe will provided that its provisions would control in the event o"'an inconsistency 

between it and ~ose of the antenuptial ai,_,--reement, but that the antenuptial agreement would be 

o~herwisc unaffected by the will. The decedent noted that he had made other dispositions in favor 

·,;. r' ;··i rene, "including but not limited to ... designat[ing] her as the beneficiary of ccrtrin retii'ement 

ber,efi ts payable at [his] death." · 

The decedent bequeathed to Irene, in the event that she survived him, all of hi :; 

'~ auton ,obiles, his mtercst in a condomidum apartment in Vero Beach, Florida, subject to any 

outstanding .nori:gage··and'"_'.J of its contents, his condominium in Somers, New York, and all of its 

r.;,,.~:::ni:: and tb-~ co?·,, ~nts of their storage unit. 

Tb will provided that Iren~ was to have the condominium in Somers for her 

ex~ ·•!"!Ve use and o;;c!.!p .. ~.;y, free of any r.~.·1t, until her interest terminated upon remarriage, iftbe 

premiscr· l'P.l '.f ed to be her prir:clpai residence, or if she died. She was required to pay all carryin~ 

costs with respect to this property. Upon t l;• 'nination of Irene's interest, the property was ta be sold 

and n.~ proceeds distrih·.ted to his then living issue. 

The decedent also made other specific bequests concerning personal property a::d 

~ .. :;1s of money to oth..:r i-adividuals and th~ Hitchcock Presbyterian Church. Th~ remainder of his 

estate w1s to b1: Jivided among his issue w!:-,1 survived him. The decedent's son, the petitioner, John 

B Koegd (hereinafter John), was appointed as the executor of the decedent's estate. 

' · The will was wi tne:::sed by three individuals who stated that the deceder t declarrd the 
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dor,11:nent to b~ his last will ftnd testament. T'.1e subscribing witnesses executed a separate uffidavit, 

sworn to ,(:t~~~~e a notary on December 18, 2008, in which they swore that, inter alfa, the deccden: 

was of sound mind, memory, and understa1t_1jng and had indicated to them.that he had reac the will 

and th; contents expresse~J his wishes as to how his estate was to be distributed. 

C. Decr~e Admitting Will to Probate and Letters Testamentary and Notice of Election 

John filed a petition to probate the decedent's last will and k\stament, and the 

Surrogat:!' s Cotl!·_t granted the petition. Lett~rs testamentary were issued to John on March 21, 2014. 

On August 21, 2014, Irene filed with the court a notarized notice of election signed 

.1 -_·y 29, 2014. Irene r.tated that, as the decedent's surviving spouse, she was exercising her righl of 

eleLt:1in pursuant to Estat~s, Pawe:S"and Trusts Law§ 5-1. l-A "to take [her] share oft'1e Decedent's 

estate to whio:!1 [she was] entitled pursuant to said statute."' 

D. Subject Petiti9n to Set Aside tbe Spousal Election 

In Dcci::mb,__ : 2014, John filed a petition to invalidate Irene's not:ce of eledon and 

• ffoi.".: d1:;clarati01 tha '. ;.1_,e was not entitlt:d to an elective share of the decedent's estate. John alle '.",; :1 

:th.:1: Irenl! ·,vas re:i:: t·::s.:nted by counsel at the tif'le she freely entered into the prenuptial agrtement, 

· plL-:-- • i~♦nt to which she wal, :d her right to a:.:~ert an elective share against the decedent's estate. He 

"also alle3l'ri that Irene was k..;owi;;dgeable about the decedent's assets and had ·reasonable ar.,\ 

~sufficient time to make inquiries about hi-:: f'inances if she wished to do so prior to enterin£ into the 

pre!11,·t,tial agreement. 

Jcihn asserted that Irene accepted the benefits of the prenuptial agreement durin:; the 

:~i<.J.-riage wniiout evei raising questions about its validity or fairness. Thus, he· claimed, she was 

b:med Fy the dcfotrine of !aches from contF,;ting the terms of the prenuptial agreement. 

,.I· 1 Estates, Pl)'.vers and Trusts Law§ 5-1.1-A provides in part that: 

"(a) Where a decedent-dies on or after September first, nineteen huncf·ed 

n;_,.~ty-two and is survived by a spouse, a personal right of election is giv-::n to 

the surviving spouse to take a shun: of the decedent's estate, subject to the 

follow:.:.tg · 

"(2) i he t:•::. '.:~ive share, as used in this paragraph, is the pecuniary amount equal 

. t •J the g;;;,ater of(i) fifty thousand dr:-!le.rs or, if the capital value of the net estate 

is less than fifty .. ~ousand dollars, <:1ch capital valu~, or (ii) one third of the net 

estate." ·'· · ' 
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John contended that lrene received substantial benefits from the decedent under the 

v, ., , , which included_« possessory interest in the Somers condominium, wilh a date-of-death value 

of ~,628,225, and its contents (appraised value of $29,660); a 50% interest in t~: Vero Beach 

condomin.iu!'l, having a 50% date-of-death value of $275,000, and its contents; soic interest in a"l 

IRA, i1 ..1ving a prindpal value of $116,497; an annuity having a principal balance at death cf 

f l 29,0CJ4; lifotime bc~ :.tks from a charitable remainder trust benefitting Williams College, having 

a date-of-death yrinc;,!pal value of $131,129; an automobile valued at $10,500; and a 50% interP,\ 

in a boec vr.lued at-$1 ,l.50 at the time of the decedent's death. 

E. A.ruy·er and Objections 

In her answer :md 0bjections to the petition, Irene admitted that she signed th~ 

agreement, bui'denied that eithc: her signat.1re or the decedent's signature was duly acknowledged 

in acc'lrdance with app: ::;able statutes. As for Jacobsen's representation of her at the time the 

p~enupt1al agre~ment was executed, she admitted that Jacobsen was known to her by virtue of his 

~i+"r rcpresetitahon of her regarding the settlement of her first husband's estate. 

:'.:· ,~.- her first affinnative dt{cnsc and objection, Irene asserted that the prenuptial 

a'.,".feeme~t was defective, invalid, and unenforceable pursuant to Galetta v Galetta (2 l NY3d 186), 

r,, ;::i ausethe acknowledgments omitted la!1guage expressly stating that the notaries knew the signers 

• 'r haJ a~certained, through ~ome sort of proof, that the signers were the person~ described as 

required b)":::;omestic Relations Law§ 236(B)(3) .2 

II. 

· A. Irene's Motion to Dismiss the Petition 

~rcri•.: moved p·ursuant to CPLR 321 l(a)(l) and Domestic Relations Law§ 236(E:· ~-) 

2 For her sec,:mu affirmative defetf'\e and objection, Irene maintained that the prenuptial 

agreeme:,t was invalid and uncnfori~eable due to the absence of financial disclosure concerning tht: 

decedent's n~! worth and because it was executed under duress only five days before the weddir.g. 

Sh~ zaaintained that the agreement was a!:•'- invalid because her attorney did not fully advbe her on 

the ri,~ht of spousal electfon, which she was waiving pursuant to the tenns of the agreement, and the 

fact t.;a~ the decedent's law firm, where he was a partner, drafted the agreement. Moreover, lreP-~ 

conte!lded tha(tbe agreement was not enforceable because the decedent's estate was worth in ex,~ess 

.-?f $5 milliw~ and she, as .\he decedent's wife of29 years, was only left a used c:i~ worth $10,000, a 

'lifo estate in the,_ ~"t" •".;" condominium for which she was responsible for all ofth:.: carrying charges 

yet, upc-:i the s:>.' e of that property, none of the proceeds would go to her, and a 50¾ ownership in 

tpe Vero t3each condominium worth $275,000, which had an outstanding $86,000 mortgage for 

,~,_jch she was res{•r,nsible. Irene further contended that the agreement was invalid becau!le the 

· 
1,c :.:;•mts on which sne was named the beneficiary would only net an income of $3, 71'1 per rr.onth , 

wl. ; 1;_, tho monthly payments on Ll-i ;·two condominiums totaled $6,400. 
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to cismiss ti1e petition, to set aside her notice of election on the basis that the acknowledgmcr.t ofthe 

sign~ ,_:,·es accompanyi11g·th'e prenuptial agrt>ement omitted required language. In her affidavit in 

suppo1t o: tl' '... r:,otion, Irene rec~llea that she retained Jacobsen, whom she had used to handle th~~ 

P.Stat:- )f her first husband. 

B. John's Opposition 

In opposition to Irene's motion, Jolm argued that the form of the r-;;,g4 

acl:!lowledgmen~~ wat:.r~0per and complied with the then-applicable requiremcn·~s ofEPTL 5-l.l, 

and subs·.rntiallv complied with the current 1equirements for acknowledgments through the use of 

tht phrase "personally appeared." John contended that the phrase "personally appeared" renected 

tr. -ir Lh~ signer was "known" to th,~ .rotary. 

In any event, J-Jhn noted that the two notaries, Jacobsen and Donl,an, submitted 

affi<laYits stating that they respectively lrnew Irene and the decedent at the time that the agreement 

~was e,-~cutec; ~=d ::,,_:Pted out that Irene, in her answer and supporting affidavit, admitted that sh3 

signed the agreemcai "l.nd k.J-a: 11 Jacobsen from his representation of her as the co-(1;rncutor of her first 

) usba!,a'.c estate an,.: :,ad retained him to represent her with respect to the prenuptial agreer.<.!. 

'-Jol.n ~!aimed that if there had been any technical defect with respect to the acknowledgments, the 

Jac'/;j;.,, and Donov.ln affidavits cured thOS;! defects .3 

In further oppos1'tiou to Irene's motion, John submitted Donovan's aftidavit, swofa 

1o F;;i:-ruary 26, 2015. Donovan stated thri, in 1984, be was a partner at Rogers & Wells, of which 

the d1:::-edent was also a partner. He recalled taking the acknowledgment that appeared on page twr.i 

,:,; the pren1111tinl agreement and stated tbnt the decedent "did not have to provide me with any 

id:,nti fication of wt..: :-:;, w11s because he w ... s well known to me at the time." 

fohn also submitted Jacobs~,1•s affidavit, sworn to February 25, 20 J 5;. i:, opposition 

t., Trene's motion. JllGobsen stated that, in 1984, he was an attorney with Spengler Carlson Gubur 

Erod.0 !<.y & Frischling, which had represented the estate of Irene's first husband, ofwr-.ich Irene was 

the co-ex<:c:tor. He recalleci t:1at he took the acknowledgment oflrene which appei> :'~d on page two 

ofthf' prenuptial agreement. He explained tbat Irene did not have to provide identification to Hr.1 

since :;he v:::~ m owi. ~" .him at the time. 

- ---------.·---
-' fohn also a'>serted that it would be i..:equitable for the court to permit Irene to decldl'e a 30-

y::-r," 0ld agreement t0 b':' ;,walid when I,.ne received all the benefits of the agreement. John 

n:ia;~i;.;,-ed that the decedent fully performed his obligations under the agreement and relied upon 

its valid1t) :1i making his will. · 
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C. The Ca--'er Appealed From 

In an order dated June 23, 20 IS, the Surrogate's Court denied Irene's motion. The 

C- -~, t -~tated that: 

"Giving [John,] ~very favorable inference, the court finds that [Irene] 

has failed to sustain her burden of demonstrating that the facts ai' 

plead[ ed] by [John] do not fit within any recognized legal theory, the 

C•Jurt ~f Appeals having specifically left open the question whether 

a defec.:Je ~dmowledgmcnt can be cured as set forth in Galetta v 

Gaiett,1, 21 N r'3d 186." 

lreN~ appeals from this order denying her motion. 

II.I. 

A. 
1

The Parties' Contentions on Appeal 
... 

Irene contends that, in Gai :t!.a, the Court of Appeals viewed the language in an 

-.."'"acknc -;v:t-dgrnent in whic,1 a notary states that he or she knew the signer or ascertained his or her 

fl. ;.:':ntity through s0me fonn of:,roof as a core component ofa valid acknowledgment. She ar~ues 

~ "th:-.~ t!ie absence of ~11,:~ 1anguage in both :..::;lmowledgments in the subject pre:,uptial agreement 

Pt~ endered t1e ag,cement defective. She m~.rilt.ains that, pursuant to Galetta, tl,ic; is ~a even in the 

a=.1ence of fraud, dure3s, or inequity. 

~- ,• :. · Irene ~ontends thac 1i1e holding in Galetta is consistent with a prior d';cision of the 

" Court of f.J:':'.')eals in which thc ·Court found that Domestic Relations Law§ 236(B)(}; recognizes no 

exception to the requirements that there be a proper acknowledgment (see Matisoff v Dobi, 90 NY2rl 

) 27). %e n0res i.h:.tt, h M'ltisoff, the Court of Appeals state·d that the legislative history and related 

""' 
statutory provisi0ns esh1u!•;shed that the Legislature did not intend for the fonnality of 

ackncw!e<lgments :'' :,e expendable or ignored. 

Irene further asserts that the importance ofunifonnity and predictable enforcement 

mr; :.-;~t-::-c; that prenuptial agrecr:nents which do not include proper acknowledgments are not valid. 

She claini~ that, as a matter of public policy, courts should not allow parties the ability to cu:~ 

defoctive ackr.owledgrnents because to drf so would dilute the statute. 

Irene also contends that this Court, in D 'Elia v D 'Elia (14 AD3d 477), rejected ~ 

1,11rty's abi! ity t" cure a defective acknowledgment. She asserts that the First and Ft;Jrth 

D1;;pa:tments hrste ,. i.~~ E.:,1md that a defect!'.'~ acknowledgment cannot be tixeu· 1t a later point in 

time. 

ln r~~j ,:msc, John argues that the situations presented in Matisoff and Galetta are 
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different from this mGtter in tilat those cases involved malrimonial actions inv')lving two livinJ.; 

parties :l~ opposed .to ifo:: case at bar, an estate proceeding commenced after one of the parties L · . . .;: 

prenuptial agreemeni had died. John contends that neither Galetta nor D 'Elia holds that a technical 

defet:\:: :'. contempornneous acknowledgment cannot be cured . 

.iohn notes that, in Matisoff, the prenuptial agreement was not acknowledged at all, 

whicii was also the situatic:1 in the First anJ Fourth Deprutment cases cited by Irene. He points out 

that he!·e, Irene and the decedent were represented by counsel ond there were contemporaneous 

~ • .c.,owledgmen::: -af the p,operly executec prenuptial agreement. As a result, he maintains t:iat 

Mc.tiso17 is not ·:hm;;: to the case at b<1r since, here, there would be no _.ueed for a new 

acknowJ.:d;;rr.er1/ of the agreement in order t.1 validate it. 

John f\.ir.:her maintains that Galella does not establish a bright-line rule prohibiting 

a defel:tivc acknowledgment from bt:ing cured. He points out that, in Galetta, the notE'.r/s affidavit 

submitted t:; i.he party seeking to cure the defect was deficient since the notary dicl not personaJl~, 

]<now ,1,e party whq~J acknowledgment lv~ took and the notary could not categorically swear that :1P. 

~'\s certain he took t~P aprropriate steps to ascertain the identity of the party acknov.rledging the 

~ ·ceme~t. Al,;.;, th:; notiti)'' .-;,mld only sw~ar that he recognized his own sign:lture, that he wt<:. 

~ ploy-!d .sit a ba11k ·~i the time he exP.cuted the acknowled1:,'Tilent, and that he presumed _thi-ltie 

•foJl rn .ed his psual co11rse a.,,.J practice in tak:ng acknowledgments although he had no independent 

memory .jfit. 

John points out that both V~"3Van and Jacobsen swore that they each personally 

knew 'he parties whose ac·.mowledgrnent they took when the prenuptial agreement was executed in 

1 gg4_ Jacobsen had previously represented Irene prior to representing her in connection with the 

t·J.ecution of the prenuptia! agreement and'Donovan was a law partner of the dei:-edent. 

Jiif-:ii r,1aintains that Irene fa: 1ed to meet her burden in demonstrating that the facts set 

forth in 1he petition did not fall within any rec(,gnized legal theory. He further maintains there is a 

~ _ .. ,ng public policy ,.ilowing individuals to decide their marital affairs through agrecr1ents. 

In reply, l:ene .,;tat(:dhat "prior to the enactment of the Domestic Re;::itions Law in 

1980, the ·}'~';dity of an antenuptial agreemeD.t was detennincd by the Statute of Frauds." Citing 

Matir ~JJ. she notes t.~at the Legislatur~. in enacting Domestic Relations Law § 236(8)(3), deciQe;J 

,o create a r, !Ore ont16us t ~quirement in order for a nuptial agreement to be enforceab.le. She 

tr.'.!bta:n, tha( -e,1v'!r1 this background, courts should not dispense with the substantive statut,,··:( 

requiremet,ts con~·.ifr,ting a valid ackr.owledi,-nent, as this Court recognized in D 'Elia. 
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. lle:ie c~ote1ds that the factual differences between this procteding and those 

present.::cl in MatUojf .;,1J Galetta do not mrtter, since the issue in all three cases is whether there is 

a bright· Er,c tc;;t versus a flexible rule in construing the requirements ofDomesii~ ke1ations Law§ 

2 ... ~.(B)(3). She mait11\1i11s that these cases iemonstrate that there is a bright-line rule .. 

B. Analysis 

, .,, I. CPLR 321 l(a} 

"On j. preManswcr motior. ·to dismiss pursuant to CPLR 3211, the pleading is to b;:: 

:,1forded a lit ~;al con.,;rnc:Gn and the plaintiffs allegations are accepted as tnw and accorded the 

b<'~'!fit n f every pos::ible favorable inference" (Granada Condominium ill Assn. v Palomino, '7~ 

ADJd 996 , 996; S,' . •J.f.'eon v Martinez, 34 NYU 83, 87). 

"A m0tion t,J dismiss a c•_:nplaint based on d~cumentary evidence 'may be 

appropri?tely granted only where ~e docwnentary evidence utterly refutes plaintiff's factua~ 

allegations, conclusively establishing a defonse as a matter of law"' (Stein v Garfield Regency 

Condcminium, 65 AD3c< i 126, I 128, quoting Goshen v Mutual Life Ins. Co. of N. Y., 98 NY2d 314, 

.. :26; see CPLR 3?.ll[a](l]; HeldvKaiifman, 91 NY2d425,430-43 I; Parekh v Cain, 96 AD3d 81 '2, 

bf I 

· "~~.:; Sato Cvnstr. Co., Inc. v 17 & 24 Corp., 92 AD3d 934, 935-936). To qualify as documentary 

{;, eyiden~c. the evi~eo~·e "must be unambigtic-•.1s and of undisp~ted authenticity" (Fontanetta v John 

I),?e 1, 7-:, AD3d 78, 86; see Flushing Sav. Bc;nk. FSB v Siunykalimi, 94 AD3d 807, 808; Granada 

._lfulnminium Ill A.::~:n. v Palomino, 78 /, u3d at 997). 

"[J)udicial records, as well as documents reflecting out-of-court trans,.ctions such as 

mortgages, ~ceds, contracts, and any other papers, the contents of which are 'essentially undeniable,' 

woulJ qual ;fy as 'dc.cumentary evideu_,e' in the proper case" (Fontanetta vJohn Doe 1, 73 AD3d 

·at 84-85, quoting David [ ·•;:;iegel, Practice Commentaries, McKinney's Cons ·:,aws ofNY, Book 

7B, CPLR C~21 l : \-f~ at 21-22 (2005]; see Datena v JP Morgan Chase Bank, 73 AD3d 683, 1 _-·s 

[d~ed]; P;•onxville Knolls v Webster Town C,,., Partnership, 22 l AD2d 248 [mortgage and note]) . 

''In l'fi)Os1fron to a motio11' pursuant to CPLR 3211 (a), a plaintiff may subrr..it 

affidavits ' ~(, rreserve inartfully pleaded, but potentially meritorious claims"' (Raach v SLSJET Mgr. 

Co.,:r;,. , 134 AD3d 792, 794, quoting Rovel. c.J v Orofino Realty Co. , 40 NY2d 633,635; see CPLR 

321 ! ' :i:][7J; Town of Htintington v Long Is. Power Auth., 130 AD3d 1013, 1015). 

?. . Acknowled~ 

Dome~ti~ Relations Law§ 236(B)(3) provides, in part, that "[a]r; agreement by the 

parties,:·_-tade be fore or during the marriage, shall be valid and enforceable in a matrimonial action 
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if such agreement is in writh2'", subscribed by the parties, and acknowledged or proven in the manner 

required to entiue a c,;,;o to be recorded" (Matisoff. 90 NY2d at 130-131; see EPTL 5-l .1-A[e][2J~~ 

Suc'1 flgre..::ment may include "a contract to r.ia!;:e a testamentary provision of any kind, or a waiver 

of aj, : right to elect abdinsi the provisions of a will" (Domestic Relations Law § 236[B)[3]). 

· · A proper acknowlec!gment requires both an oral declaration by the signer of the 

docu,r-.ent made l>efore an authorized offic,-:i· and a written certificate of acknowledgment, attached 

to the ;greement, endorsed by ".n authorized public officer attesting to the oral declaration (see Real 

PtvpenyLaw § 30'i; Matisoff. 90 NY2d at l37-138;MatterofHenken, 150 AD2d447, 447; see<.•lso 

Gener;il Construc~iCi.~ L;:;.v.- § 11). Thus, an instrument is not duly acknowledge.:i unless there is a 

written cc,, tifica'.'e as well as an oral acknov• '.~dgment (see Rogers v Pell, 154 ~TY _r; t [! ; Matter of 

/1', ·dy, 76 AD3d 5?..i, 526-527). However, "there is no reqi1irement that a certificate of,._ 

at.knowle:i~ent contain the precise language set forth in the Real Property Law. Rather, an 

acknowlet.: ~:·.::-ent is sufficient if it is in substantial compliance with the statut~" (Weinstein v 

Wein.~;P.in, 36 AD3d 797, 798; see Matter of Abady, 76 AD3d nt 526). 

Pur:m'-nt t0 Real Property Law § 309-a(l ), "[t]he certificate of an acknowledgment, 

· · within this statr vi a .:onvbyimce or other instrument in respect to real property situate in this state, 

~ by'a p<=rst..:t, mus1 co_.,:~:)nn substantially with the following form, the blanks being properly fi~k-:.." 

· Th-,_; r.ertificate of an acknc,wledgmenl form appears in the statute as follows : 

,: r. 

. ~,--

"State of New York) 
.) ss.: 

County of . . . ) 

On the ... day of ... in the year ... before me, the undersigned, 

personally appeared .. . , personally known to me or proved to me on the 

b~isis of setisfactory evidet!cc to be the individual(s) whose nar:•e(s) is 

(a.rel ~t:h!lr,ribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to r.ie that 

~e/she/they executed the s&.:1e in his/her/their capacity(ies), and that by 

,11s/her/their signature(s) on' !he instrument, the individual(s);· o;· ·::11~ 

pen;on-upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

(Sig:,.iture and office of ~:1.dividual talcing aclmowledgment.)" (Rfal 

Property Law § 309 a[ l] [ er,1phasis added]) . 

4 SL•!'se ... aoi-' ':'.v.:i of EPTL 5-1.l-A(e), which pertains to "Waiver or release of right of 

election," provicis that "L i]:., be effective under this section, a waiver or release must be in writiPg 

!ili-1 r.ubscribe,: by tl,-: maker thereof, and acknowledged or proved in the manner required by :;~i.'! 

lllws of this state. t:.·,i,, frie recording of a conve~•ance of real property." ,:a' 
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The acknowledgment requirement fulfills two goals. First, it "serves to prove t!1'! 

;'.!~'"'.6ty ofthl! i,erson w~?sc name appears on an instrument and to authenticate the.signature of such 

person" (Matiso1/ 90 NY2d at 133; see Gmi.ma, 21 NY3d at 191-192). Second, it imposes on the 

person si~ing a "measure of deliberation in the act of executing the document" ( Galetta, 21 NY3d 

!' : ·l?,). When there£~ no acknowle<igment at all, this second requirement has not been.fulfilled (see 

id. at ;96). 

3. Curability of Acknowledgment Detect 

ln th-~ outset, John is correct thatMatisoffis not controlling here. Matisoff does llOL 

provide supp~rt for Ire~e•s ? nsition that the defective certificates of acknowledgment utterly refute 

tic all i~t'.i.!tions ;:, the ~-;:tition that she is not entitled to an elective share of the decedent's estate/ •e 

to t11e wuiver set forth in the pre~uptial agree:nent. 

In Mati.,·ojf, a case involving., postnuptial agreement in which the parties waived any 

rights of e1-:--•.:tion provided by the EPTL, "it [ wa)s undisputed . . . that the document was n<:,i 

ackr.cwledged by the parties or anyone el:J-:: ·' (90 NY2d at 130). 

The case at bar differs from Matisoff since here, there were certificates of 

t;1Cicnowledgment of the signatures of Irene and the decedent, albeit the certificates did not cor.:afu 

i'tne' required languag'=' for acknowledgrne1~t as currently required by the RP,:tl Property Law. 

~similar!_ ·. 1renc,\ reliance on D 'Elia is mis;,laced since the agreement in that case was not at all 

ar.'mowledged at the time of execution. "thus, this Court's statement in D 'Elia that "[i]t is 

-~ 1: :, ,1troverted that tne parties' pu~riuptifu agreement was not properly acknowledg;d at the time 

that 1t wall executed" ( 14 AD~ ct at 478) was not referring to a defoctive acknow!edgm-,nt, as occurred 

here. ',ut ir,stead, to the absence of any acknowledgment, presenting this Court with the same 

situanon Wl •i~-h afr:!:·e in Matisoff (see tt.g. Ballesteros v Ballesteros, 137 AD3d 722, 723 [tb'e 

· "Promissory Notet dr~ft~-::· ,y the wife in 2009, after the parties were married, pursuant to which 

the h1.1shMd agi-eeci : :,:, purchase a condominium for the wife in the event that they divorced, -,::.s 

ur.~r:forc,,eable since the "Promissory Note" w·as an agreement between spouses, which did not have 

a c,,. ,ficate of ackn;:,-..vledgment attached tc it although the husband had the document signed by a 

notary]). I:., that vein, Irene's reliance on First and Fourth Department cases is also unavailing, r..; 

tho:,e cases are distinguishable for the sar.~e reason (see Filkins v Filkins, 303 AD2d 934, 934 ["It 

is ur1,jjsputed that no written certificate of acknowledgment was attached when the parties entered 

:nto the agreement in 1995"]; Schoeman, Marsh & Updike v iJobi, 264 AD2d 572, 573 [icgal 

· n.,~lpractice count~.:-::k -r:. related to the Matisoff mattimonial action]; cf Anony,-:-;r.,us v Anonymous, 
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253 A') 2d 6% 697 ~~he First Department found that the Supreme Court erred in granting renewai 

to the husbar:d with respes , to the wife's prior motion to declare a prenuptia1 agreement to be 

ur,t;;1fo re,::ablc, duet,: /P.'! husband's failure to submit an acknowledgment with tht: &greement, wh:i: :~ 

the l1usb:.1r ti·could ii ,lVC submitted the certificate ofacknowledgment on the prior motion. Mc~eover, 

the ~:', rt Department guestiuned the appearn':lce of the "alleged acknowledgment in affidavit fonn 

which was F-Xi:'cuted and which surfaced some 12 years after the fact in the midst of a conteste, ..... 

matrimonial action in light of the required fonnalities of Domestic Relations Law§ 236(D)(3)"]). 

Here, given the presence of executed acknowledgments, admittedly without certain 

lunguage required by the Real Property Law, rather than an absence of any acknowledgment at aa, 

i.:1e decision in Galett".'. !~ more on point and iastructive than Matisoff and D 'Elia ',,,ith respect to the 

~ ' 
issue at b·:r, Furt.~er. the Surrogate's Court co-reedy found that the Court ofAppr.als, in Galetta, kft 

or,,~n the 1s~ue of whcth\!r a defective acknowi~dgment can be cured. 

In Ga!etta, the parti-,; s executed a prenuptial agreement before differe~:t notari:c:s at 

·'o.iffercnt t)res one week befor.:. their wedding took place in July 1997 (21 NY3d at 189). As here, 

itw&s ,mdisputed that the signatures on the document were authentic and there was no claim that thll 

agreert}~nt v.,r,~ vro';~; rcd through fraud c.,r duress (see id. at 189~190). 

' The t.:'!rtificli.~ of acknowledgment relating to the wife's signature contained the 

~prope!· ·ie'1guage (.v,•.; id. at 190). However, in th~ acknowledgment relating to the busb:u•t·s 

sigm-.+urc,' the certificate failed to indicate that the notary "confirmed the identity of the person 

exe',J.! t}ng the docum.::ut or that the person w!is the individual described in the document" (id.). The 

husband fi;.:-,, ·for divorce and the wife sepa..-ately filed for divorce and for a declaration that&.~ 

prelluptial agri::ement was unenforceable ~;,,ee id.). 

The wife moved for summary judgment on her cause of action seeking declaratory 

relief, contending that t!1e agreement was invalid because the certificate of acknowledgment re\ai.ing 

to i.he husband's ,;igd'ti'u!'~; did not comport -.,:•:th the Real Property Law requireme::its. The husband 

opposed';·,1e mrlion on the basis that the !a.--iguage of the acknowledgment subst:1,:1,aJ!y compEed 

,,; , 'h the Real Property Law. He also submitted an affidavit from the notary who had witnessed his 

s,gnarnrc in 1997 aud executed the certificate of acknowledgment (sec id.). "T '-:.:: notary, an 

employee c .':' 'l. local bank whc'i-e the husba"ld then did business, averred that it wa!' lus custom and 

prac~i ·:~, prior to acknowledging a Signature, to confinn the identity of the signer and assure that!h.! 

signer <.11as f ~:, perso;: narned in the document. He stated in the affidavit that he presumed he had 

followed that :rrictk.:, befoiJ .acknowledging the husband's signature" (id. (emphasis added]) . 
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The Supreme Court denied the wife's motion, finding that the acknowledgment 

substantially com~lied with tl1e requirements of the Real Property Law. A divided Fo:..rth 

Depar::ment affilT!l~,.: tffr::ul'der albeit on the different ground that, although the ackr.owledgment was 

defective · ihe deficiency could be cured afte:- the fact and that the notary's afficlii vit :-ii::.ed a triable 

is• :e offoct us to whether the agreement had been properly acknowledged when executed (see 96 

A03d l5ti5, revd 21 NY3d 186).~ I.· 

With respect lo the issue of whether the certificate of acknowledgmer..~ accompanying 

the hi.:~band's signat11re was defective, the Court of Appeals detcnnined that without sta~ing '"to~,,,:; 

!< 11owi.1 and !~:ovm td ,,,!!,"' the certificate failed to indicate either that the notary knew the husband 

or had ac;certeh-::J tr:ough s0me fonn of proof that the husband was the person described in the 
; .. 

prenuptial agreement(?. l NY3d at 193). TI1e Court noted that: 

"At the time the parties here signed the prenuptial agreement in 1997, 

proper ~ertificates of acknuw:~dgment typically contained boilerplate 

language subsb1:tialiy the same as that included in the certificate 

accompanying the wife's sigr:at-.rre: 'before me crune (name of signer) 

to me known and known to .. .ne to be the person described in and who 

executed ti1e foregoing instmmcnt and duly acknowledged to me that 

s/he executed the same'" (id. [footnote omitted]). 
,, 

The Cc1;1rt pointed out that the '"to me known and known to me to be the person 

describe-1 in the document"' language "satidied the requirement that the official indicate that he or 

s!:e k.ne·, ; or had ascertained that the signer was the person described in the document" (id.). It also 

:4-
. 

'-;, ::erved that "[t]he dause beginning with the words 'and duly acknowledged' establ'~bed that the 

sigi;u.- had made the requisite oral declaration" (id.). Given the failure to include ,'js language in 

' 
the r.~kno·;;,.:dgmenl of the husband's signature, the Court of Appeals agreed with the Fourtt 

. 
. 

Depa, i,men~ tli:lt the ~~knowlcdgment t.:ici not conform with statutory requirements (see id. at 194). 

Since the C .,urt of Appeals determined that the certificate was defective, it then 

turned i.~ addi~ss fo~ ~~estion of ''whether such a deficiency can be cured and, if so, whether \,e 

aff dav:t ,Jf the n(Jmy. public prepared in the r.:ourse of litigation was sufficient tp raise a question 

s 1 he dissent reasoned that sumr:,,.:y judgment should have been awarded to the wife 

declaring the prenuptial agreement to be ir.valid since the acknowledgment was fatally defective (see 

96 A 1 )3<i at 1569). It noted that the issue of whether the defect could be cured bad not been raised 

in the .:i upreme Court and was, therefore, not properly before the Fourth Department. On the merit. .. , 

ii r,oncluded that such a deficiency could not be cured, nor was the notary public's affidavit suffirient 

:.., 1aise a question of [act if a cure had been possible (see id.) . 
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of fact prc,h '.ting summary judgment in the wife's favor" (id.). However, in look;:.g at the proof 

subrn:~~ed by the hus!mnd, the Court of Appeals stated that it "need not definitively resolve 1:11., 

. ' 
11 11esticm of v.::iether .. r,ure._ is possible because, similar to what OCCUlTed in Matis off, the proof 

'r 

submi~ed her~ ·.11as insuffic1~nt" (id. at 197) . 
. . ' 1'. 

Tht: f :mrt of Appeals analyzed in detail the affidavit of the notary submitted b!· .be 

busb~,1d in opposing the w:f~'s summary ju-igment motion. The Court pointed out that the notary 

only r~1;cgnized his own signature ,md had no independent recollection of notarizing the subject 

document (see id.). Given these statements. tj1c Court found that the husband could not rely on the 

notary's custom and practice to fill in the e·videntiary gaps because "the avcrments presented by the 

notary µ.1blic in this case [we]re too eonclusory to fall into this category" (id.).6 

F'i:rther, tht Court stated that ifthe-notary had recalied acknowledging the husband's 

signature, "he m: ?ht!: .. ve been able to fill i:, the gap in the certificate by averring that he recalled 

having cv,u'.ir:ned [the husband's] identity, w:thout specifying how" (id. at] 98). However, since the 

•t~-'..!ry did not recall r-cknowledging the h~•sband's sibrnature and was attempting to rel)' on c;!;;tom 

' 11:ic prac:ke evidence, the Court .stated that "it was crucial that the affidavit desc.-.De a specific 

r pf otocoi.ti:.i rhe notary repeatedly and invariably used- and proof of that type is ats'cnt here" (id.). 

~ . .'·. The situation at bar is akin to the hypothetical described by th:;: Court of Apper,fa b 

~ ialett4, wheh the n~\.rie~ here, the decedent's law partner and Irene's attorney, actually recalled 

°'ar.k:.no,•-1\edginy. ~he ~{ltlaturts at issue. In such a situation, the Court of Appeals explained that tl-.e 

ccr-fim:ati,)n offrf'
0

1d'!utity of the signer, through an affidavit, is sufficient without having to ex.pfain 

hr•," 'i l;ie identity WM r.onf•·med (see id.). l. 

Although, in suppo!"t of her motion, Irene submitted the prenuptial agreement with 

the cefect:ve acknowledgments to demonst-:.-t~ that the agreement was invalid, the Surrogate's Court 

properly declined to dismiss the petition on the basis of documentary evidence in light of John's 

submission in cpposition to her motion. To supplement the allegations of the petition, in oppositior:, 

.,nhn subm.tted affidavits which showed that the petition may be meritorio•1s in spite of the 

documentary ev\dence: In response to the assertion that the prenuptial agreement W!lS invalid as 

:·,t i 
6 The Coun pointed out that the. -~otary did not detail the specific procedure he rc~.tinely 

toitoweo to'" ask and confirm"' the identit/ of the signer (21 NY3d at 198). The Cour. _=easoncd that 

"[t)here ar~ any number ofr,::.'1thods a notary might use to confirm the identity of a < gner he or she 

did not al1'1,•-ly know," such as asking the signer to produce valid photographic identification or 

aski:w another perspn to vouch for the signer's identity where, for example, the signer might h: ve 

been a regu:.1:- r .1s~~rper of the baI).k (i,i.). · 
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imprcperl.)' acknowledged, the affidavits of Donovan and Jacobsen specifically stated that each 

observed the document bl!ing signed, to'.lk the acknowledgment in question, and personally knew 

the individual signer signing before him. In so doing, the defect in the acknowledgment was cured 

ii1 order to gn•e vitality to the expressed intent of the parties set forth in the prenpptial agreement. 

Accmdingly, the Surrogate'p Court properly denied Irene's motion pursuant to CPLR 

3211 (a)d) ar;d Domestic Relations Law § 236(0)(3) to dismiss the petition. Ti:1ererore, the order 

fr .. [firmed. 

LEVENTi·UJ.,, J.P., CHAMB'ERS and LASALLE, JJ., concur. 

Ofu)SRED that the orck, is affirmed, with costs . .. 

ENT~ii111 /J. . rL - -~ 
1'1~Jr1iu> 

Clerk of the Court 

i:•l 
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Supreme Court of the State of New YorkAppellate Division: Second Judicial Department
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          AD3d          Submitted - January 28, 2020

LEONARD B. AUSTIN, J.P. 
ROBERT J. MILLER
FRANCESCA E. CONNOLLY
VALERIE BRATHWAITE NELSON, JJ.                                                                                      
2019-03605 DECISION & ORDER

In the Matter of John Koegel, etc., deceased.
John B. Koegel, etc., respondent; Irene Lawrence
Koegel, appellant. 

(File No. 452/14)                                                                                      
Himmel & Bernstein, LLP, New York, NY (Andrew D. Himmel of counsel), for
appellant. 

Greenberg Traurig, LLP, Albany, NY (Susan Phillips Read of counsel), for
respondent. 

In a probate proceeding in which John B. Koegel, as executor of the estate of William
F. Koegel, petitioned pursuant to SCPA 1421 to invalidate a notice of election made pursuant to
Estates, Powers and Trusts Law § 5-1.1-A and for a declaration that Irene Lawrence Koegel was not
entitled to an elective share of the estate of William F. Koegel, Irene Lawrence Koegel appeals from
an order of the Surrogate’s Court, Westchester County (Brandon R. Sall, S.), dated February 5, 2019. 
The order granted the petitioner’s motion for summary judgment on the petition.

ORDERED that the order is affirmed, with costs.

Prior to their marriage in 1984, William F. Koegel (hereinafter the decedent) and
Irene Lawrence Koegel (hereinafter the appellant) executed a prenuptial agreement whereby they
each waived and relinquished “any elective or statutory share granted under the laws of any
jurisdiction.”  Following the decedent’s death in 2014, his will was admitted to probate, and letters
testamentary were issued to the petitioner.  The appellant thereafter served a notice of election of the
spousal elective share pursuant to Estates, Powers and Trusts Law § 5-1.1-A.  The petitioner then

June 17, 2020 Page 1.
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commenced this proceeding pursuant to SCPA 1421 against the appellant in December 2014,
seeking to invalidate the notice of election based upon the prenuptial agreement.  After interposing
an answer and objections, the appellant moved pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(1) and Domestic Relations
Law § 236(B)(3) to dismiss the petition on the basis that the acknowledgment of the prenuptial
agreement was defective and unenforceable.  The petitioner opposed the motion and submitted
affidavits of the two notaries who took the acknowledgments and who each knew the individual
signer signing before him.  By order dated June 23, 2015, the Surrogate’s Court (Thomas E. Walsh
II, A.S.) denied the motion.  On February 7, 2017, this Court affirmed the Surrogate’s Court’s order
on the basis that extrinsic proof provided by the notary who took a party’s signature could remedy
a defective acknowledgment of a prenuptial agreement and that the affidavits of the notaries who
took the acknowledgments in this case cured the defect in the acknowledgment (Matter of Koegel,
160 AD3d 11, 27). 

Subsequently, the petitioner, relying, inter alia, on the affidavits, moved for summary
judgment on the petition.  In an order dated February 5, 2019, the Surrogate’s Court (Brandon R.
Sall, S.) granted the motion, concluding that the issue of the sufficiency of the affidavits was not
properly before the court due to the determination on the prior appeal that those affidavits cured the
defect in the acknowledgment of the prenuptial agreement.  The court determined that, in any event,
the affidavits were sufficient to cure the defect, since they were based on the notaries’ personal
knowledge of the signers and the notaries’ actual observation of the signing.  This appeal is from the
order dated February 5, 2019.

“The doctrine of the law of the case is a rule of practice, an articulation of sound
policy that, when an issue is once judicially determined, that should be the end of the matter as far
as Judges and courts of co-ordinate jurisdiction are concerned” (Martin v City of Cohoes, 37 NY2d
162, 165 [internal quotation marks omitted]; see Matter of Chung Li, 165 AD3d 1105, 1106;
Ramanathan v Aharon, 109 AD3d 529, 530).  Law of the case “applies only to legal determinations
that were necessarily resolved on the merits in [a] prior decision, and to the same questions presented
in the same case” (Ramanathan v Aharon, 109 AD3d at 530 [citations and internal quotation marks
omitted]; see Matter of Chung Li, 165 AD3d at 1106).  “‘An appellate court’s resolution of an issue
on a prior appeal constitutes the law of the case and is binding on the [Surrogate’s] Court, as well
as on the appellate court . . . [and] operates to foreclose re-examination of [the] question absent a
showing of subsequent evidence or change of law’” (Matter of Norton v Town of Islip, 167 AD3d
624, 626, quoting J-Mar Serv. Ctr., Inc. v Mahoney, Connor & Hussey, 45 AD3d 809, 809;
see Matter of Chung Li, 165 AD3d at 1106; Voss v Netherlands Ins. Co., 136 AD3d 1288, 1289).

Here, the issue of whether extrinsic evidence could cure a defect in the
acknowledgment of a prenuptial agreement was previously raised and decided against the appellant
on the prior appeal in this matter (see Matter of Koegel, 160 AD3d at 23-27).  Accordingly,
reconsideration of that issue is barred by the law of the case doctrine (see Matter of Norton v Town

of Islip, 167 AD3d at 626; Matter of Chung Li, 165 AD3d at 1106; Voss v Netherlands Ins. Co., 136
AD3d at 1289; J-Mar Serv. Ctr., Inc. v Mahoney, Connor & Hussey, 45 AD3d at 809). 

Accordingly, we agree with the Surrogate’s Court’s determination to grant the
petitioner’s motion for summary judgment on the petition. 
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In light of the foregoing, the parties’ remaining contentions need not be reached.

AUSTIN, J.P., MILLER, CONNOLLY and BRATHWAITE NELSON, JJ., concur.

ENTER: 

 Aprilanne Agostino
  Clerk of the Court
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Appellate Division: Second Judicial Department
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LEONARD B. AUSTIN, J.P. 
ROBERT J. MILLER
FRANCESCA E. CONNOLLY
VALERIE BRATHWAITE NELSON, JJ.
                                                                  

2019-03605 DECISION & ORDER ON MOTION

In the Matter of John Koegel, etc., deceased.
John B. Koegel, etc., respondent; Irene Lawrence
Koegel, appellant.

(File No. 452/2014)

                                                                  

Appeal from an order of the Surrogate’s Court, Westchester County, dated February
5, 2019, which was determined by decision and order of this Court dated June 17, 2020.  Motion by
the appellant for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals from the decision and order of this Court.

Upon the papers filed in support of the motion and the papers filed in opposition
thereto, it is

ORDERED that the motion is denied.

AUSTIN, J.P., MILLER, CONNOLLY and BRATHWAITE NELSON, JJ., concur.

ENTER: 

 Aprilanne Agostino
  Clerk of the Court
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WESTCHESTER COUNlY 

File No.2014-452/A 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Respondent lrene Lawrence Koegel ("Respondent") 

hereby appeals to the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, Second 

Judicial Department, from a decision and order of the Surrogate's Court of the State of New 

York, County of Westchester, dated and entered with the clerk of this Court on February 5, 4019 

(hereinafter the "Order"), notice of entry of which was served on the Respondent by Petitioner 

John B. Koegel ("Petitioner") on February 14, 2019, granting summary judgment in favor of 

Petitioner, and from each and every part of the Order, as well as the whole therefore. 

Dated: New York, New York 
March 14, 2019 

HIMMEL & BERNSTEIN, LLP 
Attorneys for Respondent 

Irene Lawrence Koegel 
928 Broadway, Suite 1000 

NewYork,NY 10010 ✓ ::.7)331A~ , 
And~ei 

To: GREENBERG TRA URIG LLP 
Attorneys for Petitioner John B. Koegel 
54 State Street. 6• Floor 
Albany, NY 12207 
(518) 689-1400 

Clerk of the Court 
Su1-rogate's Court: State of New York 
County of Westchester 
111 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
19• Floor 
White Plains, NY 1060 I 
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File No. 2014-452/A 

AFFIRMATION 
OF SERVICE 

ANDREW D. HIMMEL, an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the courts of the 

state of New York, hereby affirms the following pursuant to the penalties of perjury: 

I am over the age of 18 and am not a party to this lawsuit. On March 14, 2019, I 

served the within Notice of Appeal and accompanying papers of Respondent Irene Lawrence Koegel 

regarding the decision and order of the Westchester County Surrogate's Court dated February 5, 2019 

by depositing a true copy thereof enclosed in a properly addressed wrapper into the custody of an 

overnight delivery service, Federal Express, for overnight delivery, prior to the latest time designated 

by Federal Express for overnight delivery, addressed to counsel for Petitioner, Greenberg Traurig, 

LLP, 54 State Street, 6' Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 

Dated: New York, NY 
March 14, 2019 
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SURROGATE'S COURT: STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER 
*********************************** 
John Koegel as Executor of the Estate of 

WILLIAM F. KOEGEL, a/k/a, 
WILLIAM FISHER KOEGEL, 

Deceased, 

Pursuant to SCPA 1421 . 
************************************ 

SALL -S. 

DECISION and ORDER 

File No: 2014-452/A 

In this contested proceeding pursuant to SCPA 1421, the petitioner, John Koegel 

(John), as executor of the estate of William F. Koegel, a/k/a William Fisher Koegel (the 

decedent), moves for an order pursuant to CPLR 3212 granting him summary judgment 

and invalidating the respondent's notice to elect her statutory spousal share. The 

respondent , Irene Koegel (Irene), opposes the motion. For the reasons set forth before, 

the motion is granted. 

The decedent died testate on February 3, 2014 survived by Irene, who was his wife 

of more than 29 years, and two children from a prior marriage: John and Robert Koegel. 

The court admitted his will to probate and issued letters testamentary to John on March 21, 

2014 . On July 29, 2014, Irene served a notice of election pursuant to EPTL 5-1.1-A. 

The decedent and Irene married on August 4, 1984 and remained married until his 

death. They had both been widowed at the time of the marriage. This was the decedent's 
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third marriage and Irene's second marriage. 

Shortly before their marriage, the parties executed a prenuptial agreement, which 

provided, inter alia , that 

In consideration of said marriage and of the mutual covenants set out 

herein, each of the parties hereto agrees to make no claim as surviving spouse to 

any part of the estate of the other and irrevocably waives and relinquishes (a) all 

right to homestead property, to any family allowance or exempt property and to any 

elective or statutory share granted under the laws of any jurisdiction , (b) any right 

to serve as personal representative of the estate of the other, and (c) all other rights 

in and to the property, real or personal, wherever situated, which the other party 

now owns or may hereafter acquire; provided, however, that nothing herein 

contained shall be deemed to constitute a waiver of any bequest or other disposition 

which either party may voluntarily make for the benefit of the other. 

Each party was represented by separate counsel. William Donovan (Donovan), 

represented the decedent, his law partner, and acknowledged the document as follows: 

On this 26 date of July. 1984, before me personally appeared WILLIAM F. 

KOEGEL, one of the signers and sealers of the foregoing instrument, and 

acknowledge the same to be his free act and deed. 

Curtis Jacobsen, the attorney who represented Irene as executor of the estate of 

her late first husband, represented her and signed an acknowledgment in substantially the 

same form , except the date that was filled in by hand was July 30th . . 

In his petition, John asserts that the decedent relied on the mutual covenants 

contained in the prenuptial agreement and bestowed many and substantial financial 

benefits on Irene throughout their marriage; that he relied on the prenuptial agreement in 

setting forth his testamentary intentions in his will; that Irene accepted the benefits of the 

prenuptial agreement without ever raising any question about its validity or fairness, that 

she is barred by the doctrine of !aches from contesting the fairness or validity of the 
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prenuptial agreement; and that, having accepted the benefits of the marriage premised on 

the prenuptial agreement, she is estopped from electing her statutory spousal share. 1 

In her answer, Irene admitted that she signed the prenuptial agreement but denied 

that her signature or that of the depedent were properly acknowledged. For her first 

affirmative defense, she asserted that the prenuptial agreement was invalid and 

unenforceable pursuant to the Court of Appeals decision in Galetta v Galetta, 21 NY3d 186 

(2013), because the acknowledgments are defective in that they omit the language reciting 

that the notaries knew the signatories or ascertained through some other form of proof that 

the signors were the persons described, as required by Domestic Relations Law §236 (B) 

(3) . In her second affirmative defense, she alleged that the agreement was invalid and 

unenforceable because it was unfair in various respects. 

Initially, Irene moved to dismiss the petition upon documentary evidence-the written 

prenuptial agreement-because the acknowledgments did not contain the language stating 

that the notaries knew the signors or had ascertained them to be the persons described 

and therefore the agreement was invalid for failing to comply with Domestic Relations Law 

§236 (B) (3). In response to that motion, the petitioner submitted affidavits from Donovan 

1Paragraph 2 of the decedent's will refers to the prenuptial agreement that he 

and Irene entered into upon their marriage and provides "[t]he bequests to and other 

dispositions for the benefit of my wife contained in this Will are made by me in 

recognition of and notwithstanding the antenuptial agreement. , .however ... in all other 

respects said antenuptial agreement shall be unaffected by the Will. In addition, I have 

heretofore made other dispositions in favor of my wife, including but not limited to 

having designated her as the beneficiary of certain retirement benefits payable at my 

death" (Last Will and Testament of William F. Koegel, Exhibit 1 to Exhibit A to the 

affirmation in support of petitioner's motion). 
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and Jacobsen in which each attested to the fact that they knew the signatory whose 

signature each notarized, and they recalled each one signing the prenuptial agreement. 

In light of these affidavits, and the fact that the court in Galetta expressly left open 

the question as to whether a defective acknowledgment could be cured, this court denied 

Irene's motion to dismiss the petition, and Irene filed an appeal with the Appellate Division, 

Second Department. 

During the pendency of the appeal, John moved for partial summary judgment to 

dismiss the second affirmative defense, which the court granted in a decision dated 

September 27, 2016. 

On February 7, 2018, the Appellate Division affirmed this court's denial of the 

motion to dismiss. It distinguished the Galetta case and held that the affidavits of Donovan 

and Jacobsen sufficiently supplemented the petition to overcome Irene's motion to dismiss 

on the basis of documentary evidence. 

John now moves for summary judgment in his favor and for a declaration that Irene 

is not entitled to take any elective share of the decedent's estate and that her notice of 

election is invalid. He asserts that the Donovan and Jacobsen affidavits cured any defect 

in the acknowledgments that may otherwise have rendered the prenuptial agreement 

invalid and unenforceable. In addition, he asserts that the decedent and Irene entered into 

the agreement with the express and mutual intention that the marriage would not change 

their respective rights (or the rights of their respective children) to the property they owned 

at the time of their marriage, that she accepted the benefits of the prenuptial agreement 

during the more than 29 years of her marriage to the decedent; and that accordingly, she 
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ratified the prenuptial agreement and is estopped from challenging its validity. 

John also alleges that Irene entered the marriage possessed of significant property 

which she had recently inherited from her deceased first husband and that she understood, 

as she testified in her deposition, that "What was mine was mine and what was his was 

his" (Deposition transcript of Irene Koegel, attached as Exhibit 3 to the affirmation in 

support of petitioner's motion, at 75-76) . John also points out that at the time the parties 

entered the prenuptial agreement, neither Irene nor the decedent could have known who 

would die first, that the prenuptial agreement was a fair way to protect her financial 

interests as well as his, and that they both enjoyed the benefit of having their estates free 

from the claims of a surviving spouse. Thus, having accepted such benefits conferred by 

the agreement, Irene ratified the agreement and is estopped from setting it aside or 

challenging its validity. 

John also contends that the doctrine of !aches bars Irene from electing her statutory 

spousal share. 

Irene does not raise any factual issues in opposition to John's motion, but rather, 

citing Matisoff v. Dobi, 90 NY2d 127, argues that the Court of Appeals does not recognize 

any exception to the requirement of a formal acknowledgment on a nuptial agreement, and 

accordingly, that the prenuptial agreement, containing a defective acknowledgment, cannot 

be saved by principles of estoppel, ratification or laches. Rejecting the decision of the 

Appellate Division, Irene contends that a certificate of acknowledgment which accompanies 

a nuptial agreement and which is materially defective due to noncompliance with Domestic 
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Relations Law §236 (B) (3) cannot be cured by extrinsic evidence. She argues for the 

application of a bright line test as set forth in the Court of Appeals' decision in Matisoff v. 

Dobi, 90 NY2d 127 (1997). 

In reply, John contends that Irene's reliance on the Matisoff case is misplaced and 

that the Appellate Division has rejected her argument. He also notes that she has not 

challenged the sufficiency of the affidavits of Donovan and Jacobsen or addressed his 
,. 

arguments based on estoppel , ratification and laches. 

Summary judgment is a drastic remedy, properly invoked when it is clear that no 

genuine factual issues exist (see Andre v Pomeroy, 35 NY2d 361 [1974)). Issue findi.ng, 

rather than issue determination, is the focus of the court's inquiry (Anyanwu v Johnson, 

276 AD2d 572, 573 [2d Dept 2000]), and the motion will be granted only where, upon 

admissible papers and proof submitted, the movant's case is sufficiently established to 

warrant the court, as a matter of law, to direct judgment in favor of the movant (Zuckerman 

v City of New York, 49 NY2d 557, 562 [19801). The proponent of a summary judgment 

motion must make a prima facie showing of entitlement to judgment as a matter of law, 

tendering sufficient admissible evidence to demonstrate the absence of any genuine 

material issues of fact (see Alvarez v Prospect Hosp., 68 NY2d 320, 324 (1986]; Winegrad 

v New York Univ. Med. Center, 64 NY2d 851, 853 [1985]). Once such a prima facie 

showing has been made, the burden shifts to the party opposing the motion to lay bare 

his/her proof, producing admissible evidence sufficient to establish the existence of 

genuine material issues of fact which require a trial (see Alvarez v Prospect Hosp .. 68 
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NY2d at 324; Zuckerman v City of New York, 49 NY2d 557) . While a court must construe 

the facts in the light most favorable to the non-moving party (see Martin v Briggs, 235 

AD2d 192, 196 [1997]; McArdle v M&M Farms, 90 AD2d 538 [1982]), mere conclusions, 

unsubstantiated allegations, or expressions of hope are insufficient to defeat a summary 

judgment motion (see Zuckerman v City of New York, 49 NY2d 557). 

The court need not address Irene's argument that the Court of Appeals ' bright line 

test set forth in Matisoff v Dobi, 90 NY 2d 127 ( 1997), should apply here. The Appellate 

Division rejected Jrene's reliance on Matisoff. The appellate court held that the affidavits 

of Donovan and Jacobsen showed that the petition may be meritorious in spite of the 

documentary evidence (the prenuptial agreement). In its decision affirming this court's 

denial of Irene's motion to dismiss on the basis of the prenuptial agreement, the Appellate 

Division stated: 

In response to the assertion that the prenuptial agreement was invalid as improperly 

acknowledged , the affidavits of Donovan and Jacobsen specifically stated that each 

observed the document being signed, took the acknowledgment in question, and 

personally knew the individual signer signing before him. In so doing, the defect in 

the acknowledgment was cured in order to give vitality to the expressed intent of the 

parties set forth in the prenuptial agreement. 

(Matter of Koegel, 160 AD3d 11, 27 [2d Dept 2018) [emphasis added]). Accordingly, the 

issue of the sufficiency of the affidavits is not before this court. Nonetheless, in case there 

is any question on this point, this court finds that the affidavits of Donovan and Jacobsen 

were sufficient to cure the defect in the acknowledgments, because they were based on 

the notaries' personal knowledge of the signors and their actual observation of the signing 

(cf Galetta v Galetta,21 NY3d 186 [2013] [notary's affidavit was insufficient to cure the 
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defect in the acknowledgment because he did not personally know the signor, could not 

recall his signing the separation agreement, and did not detail his usual custom and 

practice to enable the court to determine whether the requirements for an acknowledgment 

were met]). 

Having found that the Donovan and Jacobsen affidavits cured the missing language 

in the acknowledgments in the prenuptial agreement, and having previously dismissed the 

' 

second affirmative defense, the court finds that the prenuptial agreement is valid and 

enforceable, and therefore Irene's notice of election to take her statutory spousal share is 

invalid. Therefore, the petitioner's motion for summary judgment is granted. 

THIS CONSTITUTES THE DECISION AND ORDER OF THE COURT. 

The following papers were considered: 

1. Notice of motion, dated October 2, 2018, affirmation dated October 1, 20i8, 

exhibits and memorandum of law in support, dated October 1, 2018; 

2. Memorandum of law in opposition, dated October 31, 2018; and 

3. Memorandum in reply, dated November 12, 2018. 

Dated: White Plain;, NY 
February ;; , 2019 
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HON. BRANDON R. SALL 

Westchester County Surrogate 
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To: Susan Phillips Read, Esq. 
Greenberg Traurig LLP 
54 State St., 6th Floor 
Albany, NY 12207 
(Attorneys for petitioner) 

Andrew D. Himmel 
Himmel & Bernstein LLP 
928 Broadway, Ste 1000 
New York, NY 10010 
(Attorneys for respondent) 
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WILLIAM F. KOEGEL, a/k/a 
WILLIAM FISHER KOEGEL 

Deceased, 

Pursuant to SCP A § 1421 
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File No. 2014-452/A 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the within is a true and correct copy of the Decision and 

Order of the Decision and Order of the Surrogate ' s Court of the State of New York, 

Westchester County (Hon. Brandon R. Sall), issued in the above-captioned proceeding on 

February 5, 2019. 

Dated: February 14, 2019 
Albany, New York 

TO: Himmel & Bernstein, LLP 
928 Broadway; Suite 1000 
New York, NY 10010 

ALB 2186824v1 

Susan 1.i llip 
Stephen M. Buhr 
54 State Street, 6th Floor 
Albany, New York 12207 
Tel: (518) 689-1400 
Email: reads@gtlaw.com 
Email: buhrs@gtlaw.com 

Attorneys for Respondent Irene Lawrence Koegel 
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